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PUBLIC SERVICE

METHOD BROACHED

City Attorney Grant Exploits

Plan to Establish
Commission.

PRESENT OFFICIALS NAMED

Prosecutor Would Make Major, En
gineer and Himself Board to

Govern Gas, Phone and
Hallway Concerns.

All of Portland"! public service corpora-
tions will be handled by a public service
commission, if a plan now In the process
of development by City Attorney Grant
Is carried Into effect.

Mr. Grant's plan provides for commis-
sion control of the iras. telephone, electxio
light and street railway systems, and for
u amendment to the city charter provid

ing for the creation of the commission.
He has had the Idea In mind for several
year, he says, and has been working on
It at Irregular Intervals. Ha expects soon
to have It ready for submission to other
city officials and action by the voters.

This Is a subject of great public con
cern." said Sir. Grant yesterday, "and
reautres most careful consideration. I
am unable to devote much time to the
subject, but am working on it little by
little and hope to have a complete draft
of the proposed measure ready for In
spection early In the Winter. I would
like to have the people vote on It some
time next year.

"Commission control of public service
has met with success In other places, and
eems to be the most practical way of

operating them to the mutual satisfac-
tion of the corporations owning them and
to their patrons. New York is now oper-
ating under a state commission, aiany
other cities have Inaugurated the system.
Notably among these Is Seattle, which
eems to be satisfied with the method.

Present Officials to Act.
"My Idea Is to create no new officials.

The Mayor, the City Engineer and the
City Attorney, to my mind, would form I

a competent commission, as each la I

versed In separate departments of the
city's affairs. These omclala. I under- -
stand, form the commission in other
cities.

"I believe that the city would not be
put to much additional expense In
carrying on this work. The officials I

'whom I propose shall have charge of
It are already nnder salary anl the
only extra cost would be In clerk hire
and the actual conduct of the office.
These could be made topay for them
selves.'

While none of the public-servi- ce cor
porations has been consulted, the City
Attorney says he does not expect that
they will object to the creation of a
commission. He thinks that such a
plan would operate to the benefit of
the corporations themselves, and at
tne same time give the people an Im
proved service In all the departments
calculated to come under its control.

Ali such subjects as the streetcar
fenders, gas main extensions, garbage

I number
agitating come I

slon and would probably be disposed I

of there without passing through sue-- I

ccsslve stages of cumbersome legists- -
tion,

ritv'a ?vlrrri hMlllnil, Tt
I

TV mint r.m.mri.i-- that Portland Is I

no longer a small town." said the City
iitnmtr "tt im now a rltv of metro- - I

polltan proportions and must conform
tn metroDolltan regulations. Other
large cities have adopted commission
rlans and Portland will come to it
sooner or later, anyway. All opposition
to these Improvements will be over-
come In time. I believe a major-
ity of the" people are in favor a
change such aa I propose. It Is for
the peoplo to decide all such Issues,
anyway. If a charter amendment pro-
viding for the commission la submitted
to them and explanied properly I be-
lieve it will carry."

The City Attorney expects to include
all concerns now operating in' Portland
under either a city or state charter In
Ills plans. The waterworks system.
which owned by the municipality.
snay also be governed, to a certain

by the commission.
Power to regulate extensions of serv

ice, to came the maximum and mini-
mum charges for service, to require Im
provements and other features com
ing nnder the executive management of
these utilities be given to the
commissioners, according to his out
lines.

WOMEN SERVED IS CHARGE

" hile Corner Saloon Proprietor, Ar-

rested, Deposits $230 Ball.

Victor E. Lindberg, proprietor of the
White Corner saloon and grill at Sec
ond and Salmon streets, was arrested
Thursday night by Policeman Shaffer,
on a charge of selling liquor without
a license. He deposited for 3250
and will appear for hearing this morn
ing.

The charge Is based upon the alleged
practice of serving drinks to women tn

grillroom without an
meal, as is required by city ordi

nance. The police allege that since the
recent activity In regulating the grill
rooms, this place has been haunted by
a few notorious women, who are to be
found there at all hours, wait
for the unwary.

WIFE KILLED, SISTER SHOT

Everett Man Then Fails Thrice In
Suicide Attempts.

EVERETT. Wash- - Oct. 14. (Spe- -

claX) Ernest Wlnkley. a gas engineer
employed In his father-in-law- 's wood-yar- d,

shot and killed young wtfe.
wounded her sister. Mrs. Pearl Mayfleld
and made a desperate but ineffectual
attempt kill himself today with a a
revolver, rasor and poison. A brother
of Wlnkley lives at Eugene. Or.

Wlnkley and his wife quarreled fre-
quently over her conduct with other
men. Jealousy was the motive for the
crime.

DEMOCRAT FAR TOO SLOW

. S. Spencer Accepts Too Late to
Get Xante on Ballot.

SALEM. Or-- Oct. 14. (Special.) After
his name had been removed from the bal-
lot and after the official ballots had been
eert'ned to by the County Clerks of the
State, S. S. Spencer. Democratlo noml- -

hm fop Superintendent of Water Division.
No. 1. mads known bti scceptance of the
nomination to the Secretary of State.

Ha has been Informed that the- accept
ance cams too late, and it will be lnr
possible for his name to be printed on
the ball ota at this date.

EUGENE Or, Oct. 14-- Speclxl.-- 3. S.
Spencer, of Eugene, who was nominated
by the Democrats for water Commis
sioner, was notl&ed today that his ac-
ceptance arrived too late to allow bis
name to ro on the ballot. Sir. Spencer
waa In the Sluslaw country when he re
ceived word of his nomination.

'Samea on Ballot Twice Is Issue.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Oct. 14 The State

Sunreme Court today heard arguments,
on the application lor a writ to compel
the Auditor of King-- County to place on
the election ballot both the Democratic
and Nonpartisan Judiciary League tick.
eta. the nominees on each being- - Identical.
The court took the case under advise
ment. If the ballot were printed twice
on the ticket a great advantage would
accrue to the fusion candidates.

Candidates to Speak.
VANCOUVER. "Wash., Oct. 14. ( Spe

cie L) Miles Polndexter. Republican
nominee for Senator from 'Washington,
and Stanton Warburton. of Tacoma,
Republican candidate for Represents,
tlve from the Third Congressional
District, are scheduled to speak In the
Auditorium the night of October 22.

SOGGER SEASON ATHAND

MUXTXOJIAII ANT OCEAXICS TO
PLAY TODAY.

Teams to Meet on Catbollo Young

Men's Club Gridiron Fast
Game Promised.

Soccer football for the season of
1910-'- ll will spring Into life this after
noon at 3:16 o'clock at the Cathollo
Toung Men's Club Athletic Park when
the Multnomah Amateur Athletio Club
and Oceanlcs will line up. This will
be the first of a series of games to be
played this year.

Both teams are evenly matcnea.
Multnomah has been weakened by the
loss of Ruchan. fullback, who to
play for the Nationals this year. On
account of the condition of the field
suitable place for practice has not been
available and lack of practice will no
doubt tell on the wearers of the
winged "U when they face the fast
Oceanlcs. The Oceanlcs have one of
the most evenly balanced teams In
Portland this year and will give a
good account of Itself.

Soccer football enthusiasts are ex
pectlng most prosperous year In
the history of the game. Only four
teams are entered In the league this
year these are selected from among
several hnndred last players, some of
them players from England and Scot--
land.

The Cathollo Young Men's Club field
has been marked off for the game. Al-

though a trifle small the field is well
adapted for soccer. It is wide, smooth
and fast and Is covered with grass for
the most part. This field will be
used for practice and for league
matches.

Soccer, or association football will: be
played Saturdays and Sundays all sea-
son. Sunday afternoon the Nationals
and Cricketers will meet. The Nation-
als are selected from the pick of the
players of the lost year's Nationals
and the Queen's Park aggregation,
runners-u- p to Multnomah Club last
year.

That much Interest prevails In soc- -

schools have teams organised and an
Interscholaitlc League Is being formed.
Northwestern colleges, too. are adopt
,n soccer.

Hubbard Boies With Burns.
Hubbard, a local colored boxer.

Thursday night sparred two rounds with
Tommy Burns. the former world's
champion heavyweight, who now
giving exhibitions at a local theater.
Young Hubbard was In the audience
when it was announced that no spar-
ring partner for Burns could be found,
so he volunteered to give an exhibition.'

Although he was much outweighed
by Burns, Hubbard fought hard and
landed several blowa on the m

pion. Naturally, Burns was holding
himself In, but Hubbard made htm
do some lively defense work to keep
from being hit. The bout was appre
ciated by the audience. Hubbard Is
one of the best welterweight boxers
ever developed in Portland,

RESCUER MEETS RESCUED

Detective Pleads With Unsympa

thetic Captain- - for Leniency.

Twenty-eig- ht years ago. Detective
Tichenor of the Portland police de
partment was .saved from drowning at
Salem. Yesterday afternoon --he shook
hands through the bars of the City
Jail with Roxy Jones, who had rescued
him.

Roxy, who works and a peaceable
citizen usually, Imbltxau too freely yes.
terjiay and went to sleep on a bench
at Water and East Morrison streets.
He fell a victim to the vigilance of
Policeman Sherwood and was landed in
JalL Soon after his arrival. Tichenor
entered the jail to interview a prisoner
whom he had arrested for stealing
bicycles. He was greeted by Jones
and at once recoi nixed his preserver.
Tichenor told the Incident to Captain
Baney, telling how, when a small boy.
he nad fallen lnte tne river from a
log boom and how Jones had dragged
him out. He preferred a request for
lenient treatment of Jones.

"He ought to have 90 days for that."
was Bailey's answer.

EDWARD NASON. 80, DIES

Octogenarian Resident of Mt. Tabor
Succumbs to Old Age.

Charles Edward Nason. for a number
of years a resident of North Mount Ta-
bor, died of old age yesterday morn
ing at his borne In East Sixty-secon- d

street.
Mr.- - Nason was born in Maine. May

23. 1330. and was a descendant of a
family prominent In the settlement of
that state In the 18th century. He was

pioneer In Wisconsin and Nebraska,
and with his wife, who survives him,
came to Oregon years ago. following
the children, all of whom had migrated
to the Pacific Coast.

Beside his widow, he leaves a son and
three daughters: William H. Nason, of
Ooldfleld. Nov.; Mrs. W. J. Cuddy and
Mrs. Q. W. Greenstreet. of Portland,
and Mrs. J. W. Spauldlng, of British to
Columbia.

Funeral services will be held at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon at the residence
of W. J. Cuddy, 1521 East Glisan street,
with Interment in Lone Fir Cemetery.

Pheets of postajr. stamps carried In the
pockatbook frequently stick tosetber. When
this happens, do not soak them apart, but
lay them on a smooth surface and past a
hot f lalron over them. This separates
them without destroying- the sum.
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GOTHAM BANKERS

EXTOL PORTLAND

Three Hundred New York Fi

nanciers Visit City on

Their Way Home.

CLEARING-HOUS- E IS HOST

tee McClung, Treasurer of Nation,
Among Throng &auds Progress

of Pacific) Coast Excursion-
ists Are Entertained Regally.

Nearly 300 New York bankers and
their families arrived In the city at
7:30 last evening, 13 hours behind
schedule time. They were escorted by
members of the Portland Clearing- -
House Association and citizens to the
banquet rooms of the Portland Com- -
merclal Club, where dinner was await
ing them. The party arrived on three
special trains of the New Tork Central
line.

The excursion was delayed on ac
count of the wreck of a freight train
on the main line of the Southern Pa
clflc between Leland and Merlin. The
first train, bearing 77 people, escaped
delay and arrived In the city at 8:30
o'clock yesterday morning. They were
met at the Union Depot and taken for
automobile rides.

At o'clock last night an Informal
reception was given the visitors by the
Portland Clearlng-Hous- e Association
and was largely attended, many local
people were present. The visitors left
the city at 11:20 o clock, bound for
Puget Sound. They will visit Tacoma.
Seattle and Vancouver, B. C and
thence continue their trip homeward
on the Canadian Pacific

Nation's Treasurer Here.
Among the visitors In Portland yes

terday was Dee McClung. Treasurer of
the United States. Mr. McClung Is tak
lng time to ler.rn something at first
hand about the. financial situation of
the Pacific Coast besides giving himself
up entirely to the pleasures of visit
lng points of Interest en route home.

"This is a wonderful country and It
Is just In the making." said Mr. Mc
Clung. "Yon have a progressive popu
lation, which Is shown by the great
Industrial development going on every
where.

Portland Impresses me with Its
olldarlty. You have everything In your

favor to make your city one of the most
important, commercially and financial-
ly, on the Coast. The location of the
Ity from a scenlo standpoint could

not be more attractive.
City Charms Xew Yorkers.

T. W. Lament, of the First National
Bank of New Tork City, was enthusl
astlc over the future of the Paclflo
Coast. He expressed surprise to find

uch a progressive and modern city as
Portland.

Lewis FL Plerson, of New York, pres
ldent of the American Bankers' Asso
elation, headed the party arriving In
the city on the "Blue" train yesterday
morning.

'Since arriving on the Paclflo Coast.
we have met with a most hearty re
ceptlon," said Mr. Plerson. "The peo
pie In this country are certainly whole.
souled and hospitable and you know
how to take care of strangers. Your
country Is growing rapidly not only in
population but In financial and com'
merclal activities. In my opinion, the
Paclflo Coast has Just started devel
opment and I look to see this section

f the United States one of the wealth
iest and most thickly populated in

comparatively short time.
"You have possibilities for a great

foreign trade. The Panama Canal
should prove an Important factor in
the development of the Pacific Coast.'

DEWOLFHOPPER ROBBED

THUGS BECOME SARCASTIC AS

BOOTY IS SMALL.

Tall Comedian Ha 9 Little Money
With Him and His Manager Is

Likewise Nearly "Broke."

ST. PAUL. Minn.. Oct. 14. (Special.)
De Wolf Hopper, for once In his life,
was unable to raise a laugh. When on
his way to his hotel from the Shubert
Theater, In company with his manager,
A. Sv Roth, the pair were confronted by
a trio of masked highwaymen, who want-
ed money, and who wanted It quick.

The order "hands up" was quickly
obeyed by both comedian and manager,
but the thugs nearly wilted when they
attempted to measure the altitude at-
tained by the tall comedian with his
hands painted heavenward.

Neither of the victims had much In
their possession at the time, and the
thieves made some sarcastic remarks
about the size of their haul. A command
to "keep going, and not turn around."
was appreciated by comedian and man-
ager, both obeyinf. implicitly. It was Mr.
Hopper's first experience of the sort and
he rather enjoyed It, after the first alarm
waa over. His manager was calm after-
ward, saying holdups were common oc-

currences In the show business.
Mr. Hopper is playing an engagement

here In "The Matinee Idol," and tonight
he felt like exercising and took a some-
what roundabout way to the hotel. He
says he will stick where the electric
lights are thickest hereafter.

WENDLING T0BE REBUILT

Booth-Kell- y Company to Restore
Town Burned With Forests.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct 14. (Special.)
The Booth-Kell- y Lumber Company to-
day let contracts amounting to nearly
315,000 for the construction of new
buildings at Wend ins. the town de-
stroyed by the forest fires a few weeks
ago.

The contracts call for the construc a
tion of IS small cotages, amounting to
3SO00, eight lareer ones, amounting to
35600, and a 31200 schoolhouse.

Buildings are at present under con
struction for the- company amounting

over 310,000.

LENIENCY GIVEN SPEEDERS

Juage Tazwell Imposes $10 Fines
Instead of 920 Threatened.

A day of mercy was declared by Mu
nicipal Judge TaxweU yesterday for

automobile speeders and the offenders
escaped with fines of $10, despite the
announcement a few days ago that the
tariff would be raised to 2Q aa a min-
imum.

John L. Snead, arrested by Police-
man Evans at Union avenue and Pa-
cific street, was going at the rate of
25 miles, and B. H. Bailey, of room 305
Gerllnger building, was making 27
miles at Eighth and - Wasco streets.
Both pleaded guilty.

Harry Wilson, employed by Hart-ma- n

& Thompson, was traveling at the
rate of 26 miles an hour at Eighteenth
and Multnomah streets. His hearing
was postponed.

Patrolmen say that the announce-
ment of a rise In fines was followed
by a noticeable diminution In the num-
ber of offenses, but the number of com-
plaints against the automobile drlveas
is increasing again and accidents are
becoming more frequent.

MRS. EMMA COCKRAN DIES

Wife of Well-Know- n Politician Suc-

cumbs After Long Illness.

Mrs Emma Cockran, the wife of P.
A. Cockran, an Oregon pioneer, died
at the home of relatives in this city
Wednesday after a lingering Illness,
due to a complication of diseases.

Mrs. cockran was born In Clark
County, Mo.. February 4. 1855. At an
early age she moved to Oregon and
settled at Woodburn. She waa a
daughter of Benjamin Brown of that
place and In 1877, marrlert P. A.
Cockran. a well-know- n politician in
the First Congressional District. She
Is survived by her husband and Mrs.
D. A. McRae, a sister, residing In this
city.

The funeral will be conducted at 3
o'clock this afternoon from Holman's
chapel. Burial will be made at Rose
City Cemetery. The pall-beare- rs se-
lected are: W. E. Flnzer. Alex Sweek.
Waiter G. Hayes and A. J. Ward.

DRUG DAZED, SAYS THUG

Fur Thief, Who Aimed Revolver,
Says Mind Was Blank.

--"I was drugged and didn't know
what I was doing," was the assertion
made In Municipal Court yesterday by
Harry Simpson, who appeared to an-
swer for stealing furs worth 3700 and
a quantity of negotiable paper from
the fur store of N. M. Ungar, Wesdnes-da- y

night. Simpson waived examination
and was held to the grand Jury

The patrolmen, who made the arrest,
declare that Simpson waa normal and
not under the Influence of any drug,
but he adhered to his assertion and de-
clared that he could not remember
where he had dropped the bundle of
furs. He said he did not remember
stealing from the office of the Menzles
Du Bois Company the automatlo pistol
which he turned upon Special Officer
Yost.

No trace of the missing furs has
been found. . The owner has offered
3100 for their return.

HILLMAN DENIES, FRAUD

Seattle Realty Dealer Appears Third
Time Two Others Indicted.

TACOMA. Oct. 14. C. D. Hlllman. the
Seattle real estate dealer, with four of
his employes. R. O. Smith, S. B. Smith,
J. E. Lorenman and Samuel S. Sutter,
were arraigned before Federal Judge
Downworth today on charges of con
spiracy to use the Government malls to
defraud, and entered pleas of not
guilty.

Hlllman s arraignment today makes
his third appearance before the court
and the new charge is the seventh in
dictment brought by the Federal
grand Jury against him.

Indictments have also been returned
against H. C Pcet and Aleck Maule,
also employes of . Hlllman. charging
tnem witn conspiracy. Hlllman has on
deposit 365.000 as ball for himself and
employes on the various charges.

SHORTER ROUTE PLANNED

Surveys to Be Made for Canal In
Sound to Lessen Distances.

PORT TOWNS END, Wash.. Oct. 1- 4-

Tenminarles looking to a material re
duction In travel distances by water be-
tween Port Townsend and
ports were inaugurated today when Cap
tain --Williams, States Corps, of
Engineers, attended a meeting of Inter
ested parties to gather initial data con
cerning the projetced work of the Gov
ernment in cutting through the shallow
portage now separating Oak and Port
lownsend Days.

The opening of this strip will reduce
the distance to Seattle by approximate
ly 13 miles and will materially facilitate
the lumbering industry on the Lower
Sound.

The Improvement means much also to
the big iron and steel manufacturing
plant on Port Townsend Bay.

THIEF BLAMES PENURY

Tenino, Wash., Youth Who Stole
Bicycle Granted Leniency. -

Because he had no money, he said.
Albert Post, a youth from Tenino,
Wash- - stole a messenger boy's bicycle
on Washington street and was landed
In the City . Jail before he could dispose of It. He was arrested by De-
tectives Howell and Tichenor and ap
peared for trial yesterday morning.

Post, who is well dressed and of In
telligent appearance, wept aS he told
the court that this was his first of-
fense. He said he had a cousin who
s a druggist in this city. In consid

eration for his youth. Judge Tazwell
allowed a reduction of .the charge tovagrancy and Post was sentenced to
serve 90 days at the rockplle.

TWO HARNESS RECORDS GO

Native Belle and Earl, Jr., Give Sen- -

national Performances.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct 14 Two
world's records were beaten and two
others equaled at the meeting of the
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' As-
sociation hare tcday. Native Belle eet
a new world's record for trot-
ting fillies by doing a mile In 2:06t The
new mark was made in a trial against
the record of 2:07. made here In 1S08 by
Leading Lady.

Earl, Jr- - furnished the other sensation
In smashing the world's record for the
three fastest last quarters ever paced In

race, in the 2:05 pace, going the last
quarter of the first heat in 0:28. the
last quarter of the third heat In and
the last quarter of the final heat In
0:2314- -

Masons to Bury John Harvey.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct 14. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of John Harvey, who
was killed by being struck by a train
near Felida, yesterday afternoon, will
be held. Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from the family home. Eleventh and
Main streets. Rev. C. R. G. Poole, of the
Baptist Church, officiating. The Masonic
bodies will have charge of the services
at the grave, -

DWTHEE PROJECT

GIVEN NEW LIFE

State Engineer Asks Reclama
tion Service to Use Pri- -'

orlXy Claims.

EXTENSION IS OFFERED

That Abandoned Project Bo Carried

Out Under $20,000,000 Appro- - .
priatlon Government Is Given

Chance to Use Filings.

SALEM. Or-- Oct. 14. (Special.) That
the Owyhee reclamation project in Mal
heur County, one of the largest of the
reclamation projects In Oregon, may
coma under tha 320.000.000 approprla
tion to supplement the Irrigation fund
and that the company which has oeen
promoting the Owyhee has abandoned
the project owing to financial difficul
ties became known here today.

State Engineer John H. Lewis is now
starting to attempt to place tne pro
ject under the arm of the reclamation
service and elve the Federal authorities
a chance to develop it through their
priority claims against subsequent
small filings, which, if they become
valid, will work to defeat any compre-
hensive development.

The Owyhee is situated In Malheur
County and Includes nearly 150,000
acres. In explaining- the situation as
it stands to F. M. Weymouth of the
United States Reclamation Service,
Boise, Idaho, the State Engineer says:

"It is my understanding V that the
Owyhee reclamation project has been
thoroughly organized by private capi-
tal upon the basis of 350 an acre con-
struction cost, that the Irrigation dis-
trict organizations have been perfected
to all of the irrigable lan dr. under the
project and taat the construction work
was to have been commenced this Sum-
mer but owing to the recent financial
troubles and the magnitude of the pro-
ject, it appears now that it will be
abandoned. Application No. 24 by the
U. 8. Reclamation Service for permit to
appropriate 400.000 acre feet of the
waters of the Owyhee River, also other
waters In Malhour County, is still in
good, standing and Is prior to all other
filings under the new water law.

The Owyhee and Malheur projects
were begun prior to the act advancing
320.000,000 to supplement the reclama-
tion fund, approved June 25, 1910, and
the water rights were Initiated long
prior. If the private enterprise falls to
begin construction in the near future,
and the Government falls to protect Its
advantageous position as to water fil
ings, the project may be so complicated
by smaller subsequent filings as to de
feat any comprehensive development.

"Inasmuch as this project appears to
fall within the class entitled to benefit
from the 320,000,000 advanced to the re-
clamation fund, and Oregon is one of
the heaviest contributors to this fund. It
appears to me thatevery effort should
be made to preserve this water right and
ultimately complete the project. .It ap
pears to me that Oregon is entitled to
first call upon this fund, as the same act
repeals section 9 of the original act pro-
viding for the expenditure within each
state of the funds contributed by it.

Extension Offer Made.
"It Is not in accordance with the prac-

tice of this office to preserve water rights
under incomplete filings where no active
step9 are being taken looking to the or
ganization and construction of the project.
Owing to the great .importance of this
matter I will gladly extend the life of this
application If you assure me that your
department will Investigate the feasibility
of the project under the present condi-
tions." ,

The State Engineer has also forwarded
advices to members of the Oregon Con-
gressional delegation relative to this
project, urging them to take steps to-
ward seeing that It Is carried out.

People Now Willing to Sign.
"I trust that you will use your effort

to see," he writes, "that thlg project Is
again Investigated prior to the report of
the Army Engineers. - Where the people
would not sign up a few years since at
340 an acre, they will now gladly sign
up at 350 or even 360 an acre If this is
necessary. Furthermore, the people are
organized Into Irrigation districts, which
will facilitate negotiations.

"If funds are not available for the con-
struction of the entire project, doubtless
some plan could be worked out whereby
the Government would undertake the con-
struction of the reservoir and diversion
work?, providing the settlers under sub-
sequent Congressional legislation would
construct the distribution system. If
some assurance can be had from the
Government authorities that they will
again endeavor to organize this project,
I believe the water rights can be pre-
served under the state law."

IRISH-AMERICAN- S H
JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

AT MEET CAPTtTRED.

Fifty-on- e Points Are Made In Con
tests at Xew Orleans, With Chi-

cago Athletes Second.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct 14. The Irish- -
American Athletic Club of New York
rolled up El points tn the junior cham-
pionship meet of the Amateur Athletic
Union at Tulane University stadium to-
day, three times as many as their near
est competitor. They promised to be as
successful tomorrow In the National
events.

Th Chlcatro athletes were second
with 17 points, and Tillinger's Athletio
Club. Chlcag-o- third, with 16. No Na-
tional records were broken, but seven
Southern A. A. U. marks went by the
board.

Sid Jones, of Birmingham, who ad
mits beiny 40 years old, proved that an
amateur atniete can come DacK when
he went Into the high Jump and won
third place.

Events Are Summarized.
Following la a summary of today's

events:
Final 100-ra- dash Won by Belolt:

Archer second, Eller third; time. 10
shot nut Won by J. J. EHlott.

A. C. New York, 44 feet
3S Inches; John Hooker, Chicago A. C.
second. 39 feet 6H Inches. Former South-
ern record of 39 65-1- feet held by R. A
XAidlaw, New Orleans.

Pole vault on by is. H. sehorth. Tonne
Men's Gymnastic Club. New Orleans, with
11 feet hV Inches, breaking his own record
of 11 feet m inches.

220-ya- dasn v on by J. J. Archer.
Athletic Club, New York;

F. H. Blair. Chicago Athletic Association,
second; time, 23 5 seconds.

d Hurdles Won by J. P.. Case. II U--
nois A. C, Chicago; C W. B trgess, Illi
nois A. C, Chicago, second; tune, 17 aeo- -
Anrii I

one mue ruatWon. y v4 MoaumeJit,

Friends of Education
Friends of Fair Play

Will Vote

336 x Yes '
The Eastern Oregon State Normal School is the only state

institution east of the Cascades, and is entitled to the support
of fair-mind- ed voters.

Its adequate maintenance will cost the man who pays tares
on $1000 just 4 cents annually. If his assessment is $10,000,-h-

will pay 40 cents.

It has a $75,000 school plant, now idle and abandoned, of
no service to the state.

It was never a "local school." Out of an enrollment of 275
normal students for the biennial period 1907-0- 8, but 19 per
cent came from Umatilla County, ' The remainder represented
17 other Oregon counties.

Oregon needs this normal school. It needs at least three.
The "single normal" idea is fast losing ground. Only seven
states contain but one normal school. Thirty-eig- ht states have,
more than one, ranging from 2 to 18 in number. Oregon ia
now one of three states only that support no normal schools.

"Be careful how you vote." Cast no ballot against the
cause of education. Normal schools are an essential part of
the public school system. Oregon should not send its pros-

pective teachers to sister states for their professional training.
Oregon normal students have cost less than the average in

any other state except Pennsylvania, where the average cost
was the same. Pennsylvania maintains lTnornials.

E. 0. S. N. S. CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

(Paid Advertisement.)

A. C, New Tork; O. F.
Hedlend. Brookilne. Mass., second; time.

Breaks former Southern record
of 4:48 held by Nelion. of Vanderbllt.

440-ya- run won oy w. J - -

Gregory. A. C, Philadelphia; Henry sensj.
lrlh-Amerlc- A. C, Kw "York, second;
time. 64 seconds flat.

Running broad Jump Won by J. J. Clif-
ford, unattached. Philadelphia, 2 feet 814
Inches; J. C Menefee. Tulane University,
New Orleans, second. 20 feet 10 Inches.

Running nop, skip ana jump nvu uj
W. Finnesan. Knights or bl. Anusnj,
Brooklyn, 44 feet Inch P. A. Frank, un-

attached, second. 42 feet Is Inch.
Five-mil- e by F. Fitzgerald,
w York A. C: J. G- - Blel. Missouri A. C,

second; time. 28:49 Former boumern
record. 29 minutes lu seconuo.

220-ya- hurdles Won by Robert Eller,
. , --i a r w York: U. w.

Burgess, Illinois A. A, second; time, 26
Running mgn jump won uj- - j

vena. a. - t.
feet 9 Inches; F. V. Degenhardt, Chicago

A., second, 6 lees s memi
hammer throw Won by John

Hooker, Chicago, A. A, 143 feet 4 inones.
B. F. Sherman, unattached, .Boston, seconu..
134 feet 8 lncnes.

ni..-i-, throw Won by J. Duncan, Monawlc
A. C. New York. 114 feet 1 Inch: Gilbert
Richie, nirmingnam a.
u inches.

Athletio Club. 148 feet Bft
Inches: O. Jordan, Illinois, a-- v.., utwi
second. 122 feet. .

Throwing weight Won oy T.
Ryan. A C. New York, 29

feet inch: B. r . Sherman, unaimcucu,
Boston, second, 33 Teet re inenca.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

wnjTT.ivn fw 1 4 Maximum tempera
ture 68 degrees: minimum, 60 degrees. River
reading. 8 A. M., 1.8 feet: change In lawt 24
hours, .1 foot rise. Total rainfall o r. ju- - ip
6 P. M-)-, none: total since September 1. 1910.
4. 09 Inches; normal, 3.37 inches: excess. .(2
Inch. Total sunshine. 6 hours; possible, 11

hours, 6 minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea--
level), at r. m.. au.iu mcnes.

THE WEATHER.

52 Wind I

C ma
a -- 5 r
e S i State of
3 o - Weatix

8 i :

? : :

68 0.00 4 W IClear
74 T. 10 NB Cloudy
64 0.00 4 NW Ft. cloudy
78 0.00 10 N Cloudy
72 T. 6 3 Cloudy
78 0.00 6 ?T Clear
64 0.00 6 N Pt. cloudy
60 0.00 4 NTV Clear
82 0.00 4 SB IClear
62 0.00 4 SW .Clear
86 0.61 6 N1V 'Cloudy
82 0.00 4 SE Clear
6810.00 6 SW Clear
48(0.14 12 NB Pt. cloudy
86 0.00 4 NB Clear
74 0.00 12 W Clear
64 0.00 8 SB Cloudy
86 0.00 14 W Pt. cloudy
6210.00 4jNW Clear
66i0.00 6iNW Pt cloudy
64 0.00 4 SW Clear
80 0.00 8 SW Clear
78 0.00 4 SB Clear
64 0.00 10 W Cloudy
64 0.00 10INW Clear- -

64 0.74 4SW Pt. cloudy
7610.00 lofW Clear
62 0.00 4ISW Clear
64 0.00 4ISW Cloudy
64 0.10 61 ... . JPt. cloudy
68 0.68 4 SB Raining
68 0.00 4 N Clear
80 0.00 4 3 Clear
64 0.00 12S Clear

STATIONS.

Bo1b
.Boston.
Calgary
Chicago .
Denver ...
Das Moines. ... .
Duluth
Eureka
Galveston
Helena
Jacksonville
Kansas City.....
MarshflelH
Montreal
New Orleans....
New York
North Head
Phoenix
Pocatello
Portland
Roeeburp
Sacramento. . . . . .
St. Louis
St. Paul..
Salt Lake
San, Diego
San Franclsoo...
Siskiyou
Spokane
Tacoma
Tatoosh Island. .
Walla "Walla....
Washington
Winnipeg

WEATHBR CONXHTIONa
High pressure still obtains over the North.

Pacific Slope, but the center of the areals
drifting slowly eastward and the pressure Is
falling near tn. coast. a itvueu vi --

nrMiiirA extends from Southern Arizona to
Northern California, while another depression
is apparently central over AiDeria. ntiauvcjj
high pressure covers the central and eastern
portions of the country and only extremely
moderate barometric gradients obtain there.
Light rains have fallen In Western Washing-
ton, In Colorado, In the Lower Mississippi
Valley and on the North and South Atlantic
coasts. except m iNevu nu iw
portions of Oregon. Idaho, California, and

and also In the St. Lawrence Valley,
temMnLtunw throughout the country are
above toe seasonal normal. Conditions are
favorable for occasional ram oaiuruaj
Western Washington and generally fair wea-

ther over the remainder of this- district. The
weather will b. cooler in nasiem vytLaums-t- n

and Southeastern Idaho. Winds will be
changeable, becoming southeasterly.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Probably fair; north

erly winds,
oreeon Fair: northerly winds.
Washington Fair and cooler east, occa-

sional rain west portion; winds mostly south
erly.

Idaho Fair; cooler southeast portion.
THEODORE F. DRAKE, Observer.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

Pallr r Sunday.
Fer Line.

One time . iif
time d two consecutive times. ...... ..JS-i-

foue ad tbreo consecuClve time JlOo

bame ad bIx or Mven consecutive time. .Mo
bix word count jm one line on cab ad-

vertisement and Bti aU counted tor ieat
than two Mnea.

Wnen an advertisement is not ran consse
tivo times U one-ti- rate applies.
On cnarKO of book advertisements the

char: will be based on the actual number
of lines appearing in the paper, reKardiess
of the number of, words in each line.

In 2iew Xoday ail adferuemii ts are
charged br measure enijr, 1 lines to the

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today" and aU other chuuuttca.
Uun excepting Uie following."

bltutttlons Wanted. MaJe.
.Situations Wanted.
lor Bent, ltoomi, 1'rivste Families.
Kooms and .Board, Frivate i: sanities.
Housekeeping Booms. Frivate its.
The rate on the above clsiaca tions is 7

Cents a line each Insertion.
In case box office address is required, use

regular form given, and count this as pert
of the ad. Answers to advertisements will
be forwarded to patrons, provided

envelopes are Inclosed.
If yon have either telephone In your house

we villi accept your ad over the phone and
send yon the bill the next day. Fhone
Want Ad. lept.. Main 7070 or A 3095.

Wanted and irersonsl advertisements
not accepted orer the phone. JErrora are
more easily made In telephoning advertise
merits, therefore The Orcgonlun will mS

Jjhoia, siaeix nywws sue sums suwh jl

UCII f THEATERli Hi 1 JLi 1 j. 7lh and Taylor
Phones Main 1. A 1122.

Special 0 Last Time
Matinee Today Tonight. 8:15

MARGARET ILLINGTON
In Henri B"mte!n's Play,

"TUB WUIRLWIXD."
Evenings. 2 to 25c Matinee, 81.50 to 25a.

TT 17 T T Jtr THEATER.
FT. Hi 1 iLi VJ 7th and Taylor

Phones Main 1 and A 1122.

JAMES K. HACKETT
Excellent Supporting Company.

TOMORROW AND TUESDAY NIGHTS.

"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA"
MONDAY NIGHT.

"MONSIEUR BEA.UCAIRE"
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

"The Return of Don Caesar"
Prices. $2.00. S1.60. $1.00, 75c 60c. 35c 25a.

SEATS NOW SELLING FOR ENGAGEMENT

BUNGALOW THEATER
Ceo. Tj. Baker, Manager.

Phones Main 137 and A 4224.
Every night this week Matinee Saturday,
Annual tour of Augustus Thomas' wonderful

play.
"ARIZONA" . .

By author of "The Witching Hour." ana
many others. Strong company; elaborate

scenery.
Evenings. 25c 60c 75c $1. Matinee. 25o, 00a.

Next attraction Billy Clifford

BAKER THEATER
11th and Mbrrlson
Geo.L-Baker- . Mgr.

Main ?, A 6360.
MATINEE TODAY. LAST TIME TONIGHT.
Incomparable Baker Stock Company in
Dustln Farnum's romantic play of famous

Mississippi River Steamboat days,
"CAMEO KIBBY,"

By Booth Tarklngton. A thrilling tale or
love and romance; rich comedy. Evening, -- ac
50c. 76c. Tomorrow Matinee. 25c, Mc Next
week, open tomorrow Matinee "The Lion

and the Mouse."

MAIN 6. A 1020.
TV . 41 MATINEE EVERY DAT.

Rl&HTt

THEATER
WEEK OCTOBER 10 Augusta Glose. Spls-ee- ll

Brothers and Co. In "The Continental
Walter," Tburuur and Madison presenting
"On a Shopping Tour," William Fletnen In
"Back to Boston," Nat Leflingwell and Co.
in "A Night at the Lodge," Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Colby, Arthur Bow en. Pictures,
Orchestra,

GRAND Week Oct. 10. 1910
Brilliant Minstrel RICE PREVOST,

Comedian, World's Greatest
HARRY VAX Acrobatie Comedians

Alexander Brisson,FOSSES, Powers & Wilson,
Late star of Al O. Lancaster, Haywood

Fields. and Laffr-iiNte-r

West & Van Slclen GRAND ASCOPE.
Matinee Every Day, 2:30; any seat 13c.

Evening Performances at 7:30 and v:io;
Balcony 15c: Lower Floor 25c; Box Seats 50a

LYRIC PT.AYHOL'bli

PORTLAND
FAMILY

Week Conimeneinjc Monday.
- SPECIAL ATTRACTION

TOMMY BURNS,
Champion of the "World,

and Edw. Armstrong Musical Comedy Co. In
"THE MUSTARD KINGS."

Two performances nightly. 7:30 and 9:15.
Matinee dally at 2;45. 'o advance in prices.

Next week, by request Marjorio Manx.

BASEBALL
KECREATIO.V PARK

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Sts.

LOS ANGELES
vs.

PORTLAND
October 11, 13, IS, 14, 15, 16. Games Begin

Weekday, at 3:00 P. M., Sua.
daya 2t30 P. Int.

Admission Bleachers, 25c; Grand
stand, 60c; Boxes 25c extra. Children.
Bleachers, 10c; Grandstand, 25c

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY. '

Boys under 12 Free to Bleachers
Wednesday. ;

Fourth Annual
Horse Show
Portland Hunt Club
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

October 13, 14, 15
Two performances each day. Over

seven hundred entries the best horses
from Vancouver, B. C; Victoria, B. C
Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma.

Reserved Seats 75e and $1.00.
General Admittance 50c.

Boxes 950-0- to 9100.00 for Season.
Seats now on sale at Kowe & Martin's
Drugstore, Sixth, and .Washington at.


